March 12, 2019 DGA Meeting Notes – Pre-award:

Pre-award Updates (Glen Bennett)

1. The QRC will be updated sometime soon (before the end of May, 2019) with FY20 Fringe Benefit Rates and other updated rates as seen on the QRC. Please remember to always download a current version of the QRC and SPS Budget Templates when starting work on a new proposal (instead of saving outdated templates to your desktop).

2. The Grants.gov Overview and Process webpages were updated recently at the links below. Also, Users who want access to Grants.gov Workspace may find guidance on the Registration process at the links below.
   
   http://orsa.uoregon.edu/index.cfm?topLevCat=eproposals&secLevCat=grants_gov&page=introduction
   
   http://orsa.uoregon.edu/index.cfm?topLevCat=eproposals&secLevCat=grants_gov&page=policy

3. The SPS webpage “National Science Foundation Registration and Requesting an NSF ID” was recently created to remind and provide guidance for Users who will be associated with National Science Foundation proposal submissions of the Research.gov Registration process:
   
   http://orsa.uoregon.edu/index.cfm?toplevcat=proposals&page=sp_NSF_registration

4. Uniform Guidance (UG) and Procurement Guidance regarding Proposals with named Consultants/Vendors was recently posted to the SPS website at the link below:

   http://orsa.uoregon.edu/index.cfm?toplevcat=proposals&page=pp_named

Executive Director Search (Glen Bennett):

Candidates are being considered for on-campus full day visits with the Community possibly beginning the week of March 18th but this may commence the week of April 1st. The Community will be notified once the schedules are determined.